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PETITION

FOR

AN

APPEAL

REFUSED

MANDAMUS

the oourt to designate and
authorize one of its members to sign a
bill of exceptions as soon as it was pre
pared.
Associate Justice Collier was aooord
ingly anthoiized to sign for the oourt a
a bill of exceptions, which is to include
merely the reoord of the oase in the die
triot oourt, exolusive of the testimony.
Mr. Catron added that he would prob
ably have the bill of exceptions prepared
and ready for Judge Collier's signature
on Monday.
The supreme oourt thereupon adjourn
ed until Mondav, December 14, 1896, at
10 a. m., when cases set for trial' will be
beard.
"
It seems to be the consensus of opinion
view
of its
in
among the lawyers that,
three plain and distinot opinions to the
contrary, the United States supreme
oourt will not grant a mandamus oom
mauding the territorial supreme court to
grant an appeal la re rrsnoisoo uonzaies
y Borrego et al.
he asked

In the supreme court of the territory of
Mexico yesterday afternoon, Chief
Justioe Smith presiding and Associate
Justices Collier and Bantz being present,
o
in the matter of the application of
Gonzales y Borrego, Antonio Gonzales y Borrego, Lauriauo Alarid and
Patricio Valencia for a writ of habeas
corpus and discharge from oustody, after
hoaring argument in the affirmative by
Messrs. Catron & Spiess and in the negative by Solioitor-Genera- l
Victory and
Judge H. L. Warren, the oonrt denied the
petition, discharged the writ of habeas
oorpus and remanded the prisoners to the
oustody of the sheriff of Santa Fe county.
Thereupon Messrs. Catron fc Spiess
filed an application for an appeal to the
supreme court of the United States.
This was urged by the applicants and
strongly resisted by the Bolioitor-genera- l
and Judge Warren.
The oonrt not being sufficiently ad
vised in the premises, theapplioation was
taken under advisement until 7:30 o clock
last evening.
At the incoming of oonrt last evening,
Judge Bantz handed down an opinion
giving the reasons why the court had
concluded to order strioken from the flies
the proceedings had before Judge Laugh-li- n
to correot the reoord of the distriot
court in the oase of Franoisco Gonzales
y Borrego et al.
Chief Justioe Smith then announced
that, for reasons set forth in a written
opinion by Judge Collier, the application
for an appeal to the United States supreme
court, from the decree In the matter of
the petition for a habeas oorpus in behalf of Fraaoisco Gonzales v Borregoet al.
was denied. Annexed is the opinion of
Associate Justice Collier in the premisse:
New

Fran-oiso-

OPINION OF JUDGE CQLLIEB.

In re application of Franoisoo Gonzales

y Borrego, Antonio Gonzales y Borrego,
Lauriano Alarid and Patricio Valenoia.
Habeas Corpus.
Per Curiam: In this oase it is olaimed
that an appeal should be granted from
this court discharging the writ of habeas
oorpus upon the return made thereto by
respondent and remanding the petitioners
to the supreme court of the United States.
Counsel for petitioners base their olaim
for the allowance of an appeal upon two
grounds: First, that an appeal is distinctly provided for by the aot of 1874,
embodied in seotion 1909 of the Revised
Statutes, and by seotion 10 of the Organio
Aot for New Mexico; and, seoond, that it
should be allowed under the aot of congress of March 8, 1885, entitled "An aot
regulating appeals from the supreme
court of the Distriot of Columbia, and the
supreme courts of the several territories."
It most be conoeded that, unless the
portions of sections 1909 and 10, supra,
relating to appeals and writs of error in
habeas corpus proceedings are superseded
or repealed by the aot of March 3, 1885,
supra, the allowanoe of an appeal is mandatory in this oharaoter of ease, but, if
said act governs us in this matter, we most
then look to it to ascertain if an appeal
lies.
We think that the reasoning in Cross
vs. Burke, 116 U. 8. 82, is controlling on
this question, and leads irresistibly to the
conclusions, that just as for the District
of Columbia the act of Maroh 3, 188S,
covered the entire subjeot of appeals,
except as under section 6 of the aot of
1891 for the establishment of circuit
oourts of appeal, so also it oovers the entire subjeot of appeals from supreme
courts of territories to the supreme
oonrt of the United States, the aot of
1891, supra, providing in no way for such
appeals. All antecedent legislation, therefore, providing for appeals from territorial supreme courts we must consider
superseded by the comprehensive plan
created by the aot of 1886, supra.
An apt illustration, as to how seotion
10 of onr Organio Aot and seotion 1909,
R. 8., pass entirely from consideration
as no longer existing legislation, is shown
by the argument in the opinion by the
chief justice in Cross vs. Burke, supra.,
pointing out how section 764 R. S. no
longer applies to the Distriot of Columbia, beoauae of the said aot of Maroh 8,
188S.

But it is urged that under said aot of

Maroh 3, 1885, an appeal lies nnder the
terms of seotion 2 of that aot, beoause it
is olaimed that the justioe who tried the
cause, and who amended the reoord while

the oanse was on writ of error in this
court, was aoting without authority of
law, while pretending to aot nnder an
authority of the United States, and that
everything done by him was coram non
judioe.
It is unnecessary for us to say whether
or not the applioation for the writ ot
habeas oorpus distinctly draws in question such an exeroiae of authority, as in
our view, even if it did, appeal would not
lie in habeas oorpus oases. Whatever
might be our impression as to this,
Cross vs. Burke, supra, is also controlling
We quote as sufficient
on this question.
on this subjeot from that opinion: "It is
well settled that a proceeding in habeas
oorpus is a civil and not a oriminal proceeding. Farnsworth vs. Montana, 129,
U. 8. 104; ex parte Fow Tong, 108, U. 8.
656; Kurtz vs. Moffitt, 115, U. S. 487. The
applioation here was. brought by petitioner to assert the civil right of personal
liberty against the respondent, who is
holding him in custody aa a oriminal, and
the inquiry is into his right to liberty
notwithstanding his condemnation."
In order to give this oourt Jarisdiotion
nnder the aot of March 8, 1886, last referred to, the matter in dispute must be
money, or some right, the valne of which
in money oan be eonsulated and ascertained. And, as in this oase, the matter
in dispute has no money valne, the result
is uo appeal lies. This reasoning is affirmed in In re Lennon 160 U. 8. 398.
It is to be said, that territorial supreme
courts oooupy as to rights of appeal in
habeas oorpus oases the same position
that the supreme oonrt of the Distriot of
Columbia oooupied between Maroh 8.
1885, and the passage of the aet of 1891,
anpra, the, last named aot affecting the
District of Columbia, bat not the territor
ies. "
The ease In re Delgado, 140 TJ. 8. 686,
is oalled to onr attention as showing an
appeal from this oourt in a habeas oorpus proceeding, but it is to be remarked.
as to that case, that the point was not

FOR CATRON

be considered an authority in the light of
the oase of Cross vs. Burke and In re The Siiver Democrats of Massachu
Lennon, supra.
setts Assert Themselves and NomWherefore, It is considered that, there
inate Williams for Governor.
being no authority of law to grant the
appeal prayed for, it should be denied.
Chief
Thomas Smith,
Justioe,
CAPTURE
THEY
TWO
CONVENTIONS
N. C. Oollieb, Associate Justioe,
Gideon D. Baitz, Associate Justioe.

THBE1TENED.
Full Text of the Luoid Opinion of Mr. Catron then said that he contemplated applying to the United States suJudge Collier Giving Reasons of
preme oourt for a mandamus commandthe Court for Not Allow,
ing the supreme oourt of New Mexioo to
grant the appeal just denied and hence
ing An Appeal.

OTHER BUPBEME OOUBT

MATTBBS.

motion of H. L. Warren, the appellees in the case of the First National
Bank of Albuquerque et al., appellees, vs.
John A. Lee, exeoutor, et al., appellants,
were granted leave to file a motion for a
rehearing.
A similar motion,
made by Neill B.
Field, was granted In re Jose If. Jura
millo, habeas oorpns.
On motion of Mr. Field, the forfeiture
of the bond in the oase of the United
States vs. Stephen M. Folsom, heretofore
made, was set aside, on a showing that
Folsom had given himself up to the penitentiary authorities.
In the oase of Doloritas Martin de Cordova et al., appellants, vs. Henry Korte
et al., appellees, the appellees were grant
ed an appeal upon filing a good and suffi
cient supersedeas bond in the sum of
f8,000.
In the matter of Charles Probst, plaintiff in error, vs. The Trustees of the
Board of Domestio Missions of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Churoh,
for reasone stated io a motion filed by E.
A. Fiske, attorney for the defendant in
error, the writ of error wae dismissed and
it was deoided that the defendant in error
recover from the plaintiff in error and
his bondsmen, Augusta Probst and
Robert Helbig, the oosts accrued in this
oourt and iu the oourt below.
Geo. L. Wyllys, olerk of the supreme
oonrt, was allowed an aooount for services in snoh oourt amounting to $565.
On

HURRICANE IN FRANCE.
Immense Daasts Done Alone the
Coasts Many Casualties Reported from Berlln-- A City
Submerged.
Paris, Sept. 26. A hurricane is raging
throughout Frauoe and on all the ooasts.
Muoh damage has been done. A sohuoner
has been driven ashore at Meilles, near
Cherbourgh.
SMALL CITY

SCBMEBGED.

London. A Berlin dispatch to the
Standard reports that great damage has
been done and many casualties oaused by
the storm. The town of Ribe, containing
about 4,000 people, situated in Jutland,
has been submerged. Many shipwreoks
are reported with considerable loss of
life.

Weekly Bank Statement.

'

The weekly bank
statement is as follows: Reserve, in
crease, $3,761,650; loans, deorease, $1,348,-20specie, inorease, $896,600; legal ten
ders, inorease, $3,154,200; deposits, In
crease, $2,393,600; oiroulatioo, inorease,
$438,000. The banks hold $14,215,025 in
exoess of legal requirements.
New York, Sept. 26.

0;

Balloonist Out of liuck.
Parkersburg, W. Va, Sept. 26. Prof.
Joseph Eisle, of Adrian, Mioh., who has
been making balloon ascensions from
Blennarhasset island during the past few
weeks, lost his grip on the parachute,
after having made an asoension at
yesterday and fell about 100 feet,
landing on a ooal barge in the Ohio river.
He is still alive, though both legs are
broken and he is terribly injured.

After

Meteorite.

North Sidney, 0. B., Sept. 26. 10:40 a.
m., the Peary expedition steamer Hope is
just passing here. She left St, John's,
N. F., on July 10 last, touched at Halifax
July 16, later passed Sydney on her way
north with Lieut. Peary, Prof. Alfred
Burton and George H. Barton, of the
Massachusetts institute of technology, G.
H. Putnam, assistant U. 8. ooast and
geodetio survey, Prof. Ralph B. Tarr, of
Oorboell university, Prof. M. C. 1111 and
others on board. The main object was
to bring home a forty-to- n
meteorite discovered by the party.

Vires la Iowa.
Essex, Iowa. Sept. 26. Five business
houses were oonsumsd and the oontents
of fonr other were praotioally ruined by
firs last night. The town hss no facilities for fighting fir and Shenandoah and
Red Oak were oalled upon for aisistanoe.
The losses aggregate $16,000.
Clinton, Iowa A firs this morning
totally destroyed the Northern Illinois
college at Fulton. The loss is $100,000.
Thirty students eseapsd. On sustained
slight io juries. One fireman was hurt by
a falling wall.

Record Mmashera.
Denver, Colo , Sept. 25. With the help
of a moderate wind oc a straightaway
traok Stanley M. Bsuows yesterday mads
a quarter mils in 16
seconds. It Is
olaimed to bs ths fastest quarter mils
ever ridden on a bioyols.
Portland, Us., Sept. 25. John R. Gentry yesterdsj, at Rigby park, paosd ths
fastest- - mile ever made in harness, and
plaoed ths world's reoord at SKM.
After Gentry's great mils Robsrt J.
oams out to beat his reoord of 2:01,
bat only suooeeded in making the mils
6

In

8:08$.
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SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 20. 1896.

no right of appeal
made as to there
speculators to juggle with its value,
THE OF STANDARDS ables
WIN
NEW MEXICO SUPREME CODRT from this oourt tobeing
as it is from that other prinoiple, whioh GOLDITES
the United States su- BATTLE
seeks to establish an impossible ratio for
preme court, and therefore it should not

Application for Release of the Condemned Borregos on Habeas Corpus Denied Last Evening.

MEXICAN:

its sister metal. Therefore, thoroughly
impressed with the belief that the party The Free Coinage .Republican Cham
will consent to make the contest only or
pion Turned Down at the Las
primarily upon the silver issue, I feel as
an honorable man that I should make
Vegas Convention.
way for some one who oanoarry the banner with that defioe. I have do sympathy
with those who desert the party in its CATRON CERTAIN
BEN0H1NATI0N
OF
hour of need. Every Democrat, who believes that the party is or nan be made
New England Trying to Make Amends an instrument of good, should stay with- Socorro County Makes a Hard Fight
in its ranks and by his oounsel and examto Mr. Bryan for New Haven RudeWhile Grant Flunks Strong
ple endeavor to build it up and make it
ness Thacher Withdraws as
Talk of a Bolt by the SilMy party oan demand of me no
strong.
honorable aaorifioe I will not make. It
ver Men.
Candidate for Governor.
oan ask of me no duty I will not per
form."
THS PBOBABLB ODTOOME.
Boston, Sept. 26. As a result of the
Special to the New Mexican.
The probable outoome of Thaoher's
Las Vegas, Sept. 26. The fiiends of
reiusal of the state oommittee, controlled
declination will be the indorsement by silver suffered a severe defeat at the hands
by gold standard men, to admit delegates the
branch of the regular Demooraoy
gold
to the convention ball by credentials of Daniel G. Griffin on state issues and the of New Mexioo Republicans
Ths fight was between Catron, the
alone and not by tioket, and a sensational indorsement of the Populist oaudidate
speeoh by George Fred Williams, the sil- by the silver men in the state. It is be present delegate, and ex Gov. L. Bradford
ver leader and candidate for the Demo- lieved that this is satisfactory to Hill.
Prinoe, the aoknowlenged champion of
Tammany hall, however, may insist on the free ooinage prinoiple among Repubcratic nomination for governor, daylight
own
its
oom
etate
and
the
at
candidate,
found over COO silver delegates entrenchlicans of the territory.
ed in Music hall, where the convention mittee meeting on Monday night may
HOW THE PLAY GAME UP.
for
the
of
Porter
was to meet at 11 o'olook, determined to fight
promotion
Judge
came up on the proposioontest
The
to
the
first
to
and
Danforth
Elliott
plaoe
remain until the meeting adjourned in
tion for temporary control of the convenspite of all opposition, with the state the seoond.
It is absolutely denied that Mr. Bryan tion. The goldites, or Catronists, backed
oommittee of gold Democrats in oonfer-enoat the Qoinoy house trying to formu- wrote Mr. Thacher asking his withdrawal, solidly by the gold delegations from Berlate a plan to get the belligerents out of nor has he intimated to anybody such a nalillo, Valenoia and San Miguel counties, at onoe threw themselves into the
desirb.
the hall.
breaoh, and, by a small margin, voted a
POLICEMEN AT THE TJOOBS.
Commercial Men at Canton.
delegates in
majority of the ninety-thre- e
Polioemen were stationed at the doors,
the interest of Catron and gold. As a
Canton, Ohio, Sept. 26.
Leaving
under orders to allow anyone who wished
the forty-odsilver delegates are
reoria, 111., at 2 o'olook yesterday after resultsore
to go out but to allow no one to go in.
and a bolt is freely talked of,
noon, a speoial train bearing several hun- very
The caterers bearing lunches to the dred commercial travelers reached Can
IN SESSION.
THE CONVENTION
silver ooborts were refused admission. ton this
The men went direot
The convention was called to order at
morning.
The tired and hungry politicians began to the
MoKinley residence, where tbey 11 o'olook this forenoon by Chairman E.
to exercise their ingenuity to smuggle re- were
presented
by Hon. J. V. Craff, con L. Bartlett, of the'territorial central comfreshments into the building.
gressman from the 14th Illinois distriot.
James Hnghes, a delegate from Somer-villwhioh mittee. T. A. Finical, of Albuquerque, was
Major MoKinley made a
lost his life in an effort to get out roused great enthusiasm. speech
The visitors made temporary ohairman, I red A. Anof the hall by the
Hughes shouted: "Illinois will give you 160,000 derson, of the Rinoon Weekly newspaper,
was preparing to jump to the ground,
was eleoted temporary secretary.
The
fifteen feet below, when his foot slipped. majority."
class usual oommittees were appointed and an
deprecated
McKialey
earnestly
He seized a live wire dangling near.
appeals as "dishonest and dishonorable." adjournment taken to 2 p. m.
With an agonized ory Hughes fell senseAt the above hour Catron's friends
less on the
then tumbled to
oinohed the convention by installing Col.
Excitement In Indiana.
the ground and died before anyone oould
J. Frank Chavez, of Valencia, as permareach him.
Alexandria, Ind., Sept. 26. A crowd, of nent chairman of the convention. This
News of the aooident roused the dele- workmen who oheered for MoKinley at announcement was reoeived with cheers
gates to the highest pitoh of exoitement. Orestes, near this oity, were ridden down by the Catronists and ths silver advocates
J. H. Mellen deolared that it was a mur- by mounted men in a parade. Many looked oorreapondingly glum.
der for whioh the gold members of the were trampled upon by the horses.
THE BALL BTABTED.
state oommittee were responsible.
Among the injured are: George Brady,
W. E. Martin, of Sooorro, started the
Resolutions en the snbjeot were finally Geo. King, Ernest Lefevre, Carl Light-foo- t,
ball rolling for the silverites by declining
D. K. Miller, John MoKioney.
agreed upon to be presented to the conto aot as interpreter and making a strong
vention
silver appeal. Baoa, of Socorro, would
Soon after a break was made in the
Fusion In Indiana.
not serve as
lines of the enemy at an unknown point
making anIndianapolis, Ind., Sept. 26, Ths fol other silver speeoh. Sooorro has been
and large baskets of sandwiches and oans
lowing has been given out by the Pop- doing most of the hard fighting. Grant
of ooffee were oarried into the hall.
ulists:
,
and Sierra flunked. The Hooorroites
A 8E0BBT BNIBANOX.
"The exeoutive oommittee of thirteen, oame instructed but two of their dele
Evidently there was a seoret entrance after a consultation with M. 0. Rankin, gates have flopped to the
by which the delegates oould return to of the national oommittee, who met Mr.
the hall also, for the number increased. Watson, our oaudidate, at St. Louis on brigade.
It looks at this hour as if Catron will
T. W. Ooakley reported that a roll oall the 24th, reports to onr committee that it be the nominee on a gold platform. Catshowed 360 delegates with credentials is the desire of Mr. Watson that Indiana ron's friends olaim
they have nearly
present.
in the convention. There is a
get into line at onoe and divide electors
At 11 o'olook George Fred Williams, on fair terms. We also have instruotions
outlook for a silver plank in the
with Seoretary Denoison, of the Bryan- - from onr national oommittee to the same gloomy
platform, but the silverites will take ads
a
and
number
of
olub,
effect, and we have deoided to put up ten vantage of every fighting ohanoe.
delegates, left the American house for liemoorats and nve fopnllst electors and
A BOLT IN PBOSPEOT.
Music hall. They deolared that all the
certify the same as our electoral tioket.
4
m. The arbitrary conduct
Later,
p.
credentials
should
be
delegates holding
The several committees will meet on next
of the Catronist goldites has touched the
admitted.
Tuesday to arrange full details.
free ooinage meu to the quick. At this
Ahout the same time the gold men at
hour the oommittee on resolutions is in a
the Quinoy house sent a oommittee of
hot oontest over their report. The goldVan Horn quits 'Em.
two members to ascertain if the gold
Kansas City, Mo., September 25. Con ites are in a majority. There is vehement
delegation would be admitted without
delay.
gressman B. T. Van Horn, Republican, talk of a bolt.
No nomination will be made until to
The oommittee reported that tbey oould was the prinoipal speaker at a meeting
held here last night under the auspioss of night.
not get near the doors.
The gold Demoorats then deoided to the Bryan Silver olub. He deolared emLIST Or DELEGATES.
maroh to the hall at noon and demand phatically for the free coinage of silver,
Following is the list of delegates enti
admission.
and while he did not deolare his purposs
School street, in front of the oity hall, to vote for Bryan, bis appearanoe at the tled to seats in the convention;
Bernalillo W. J. Dixon, S. M. Salt- has been roped off and Mayor Qoinoy in- meeting is considered to be a virtual antends to review the gold delegation as it nouncement that he will support ths marsh, Tbos. Hnghes, W. H. H. Allison,
T. A. Finical, Noa Ilfeld, E. W. Dobson,
msrohea through the street.
tioket.
Manuel Salazar y Otero, Pedro Ferea,
The delegates in the streets have organ
ized a meeting and are listening to speech
Alejandro Sandoval, F. A. Hubbell, E. S.
Bodlne
tor
Congress.
es. Fifty additional polioemen have just
Stover, J. R. Armijo, H. F. Lee, E. A.
Chillioothe, Mo., Sept. 25. Robert N. Pearson.
appeared.
was
afterof
Chaves Nathan Jaffa.
Bodine,
Monroe,
yesterday
LIVILT DAT IN BOSTON.
noon nominated forooogress by the Dem
Colfax Jacob Smith, W. 0. Wrigley,
Mr. Williams has announced that the ooratio convention of the 2nd distriot ou H. B.
Stewart, J. R. Arrellano.
delegates outside of Musio ball, unable to the 1,429th ballot.
He reoeived forty-eigDona Ana J. R. MoFie, Maroial Val- get in, will oooupy another hall and
votes against forty-onfor Judge dez, A. L. Cristy, W. H. H. Llewellyn,
ratify the action of the delegates looked Kuoker.
Martin Lohman.S. Pendragen.
in the hall.
Eddy 8. 1. Roberts.
Hon. J. H. Mellen, of Woroester, was
Grant Charles M. Foraker, J. E. Sher
eleoted temporary ohairman
the
DANGER AT LEADVILLE.
by
idan, Don. H. Kedzie, Riohard Hudson.
Musio hall delegates.
Linoolu G. W. Friohard, M. S. Talia
was
Fred
nominated
Williams
George
Demetrio Perez.
for governor.
Importation of Miners from Missouri ferro,
Mora O. A. Hadley, Kumaldo Royval,
Cannes fresh Excitement and
The state oommittee deoided to hold a
Cristoval Sanohez, Viotor Gallegos, Pa- eonvention at Fanueil hall at 1 o'olook.
Anger Among the Strikers-Mo- re
Saoohes.
tiioio
Trouble Feared.
At 11:30 a.m., the delegates, number
Rio Arriba L Bradford Prinoe, T. D.
ing over 600, headed by Jaa. Oorbett and
Burns, Leocadio Jiron, Franoisoo Serna,
a brass band, started from the Quinoy
Leadville, Sept. 26. The night passed J. H. Woods, J. S. Sargent, Jose Ortiz y
house, passing the city hall, where they
Salazar.
were reviewed by Mayor Quinoy; going without an attaok on any of the mines,
San Miguel R. E. Twitohell, Nestor
to Musio hall, where the Williams dele- although the strikers are greatly excited
Sena,
Mignel Balazar, Eogenio Romero,
were
gates
holding sessions both inside over ihe importation of sixty-fivminers Lorenzo Lopez, Torribio Sanohez, Marga-rit- o
and outside; thenoe to Fanueil hall.
from Missouri by the Small Hopes com
Romero, Viotor Luoero, J. G. Mon- OOLDBOOS WITHDBEW.
pany.
tauo, 0. L. Houghton, Rafael Gallegos.
Towards morning shots wsrs Bred by
Santa Fe Max. Frost, Antonio Urtiz y
The Democrats in convention at Fanueil
hall indorsed Bryan and Sewall and the men who approaobed the Ibex mines. Salazar, R. J. Palen, E. L. Bartlett, Geo.
The guards returned the fire. The men A. Johnson, Jose Ortiz y Pino, S. H.Day,
Chioago platform by a large majority.
The gold standard members of the fled. No one was injured as far as known. 0. A. Spiess.
The imported men began work to
Sierra Gus. Duval, T. 0. Long.
state oommittee, together with the gold
day in the Marian and Emmet mines.
Sooorro Estevan Baoa, O. H. Bursum,
delegates, withdrew in a body.
fed
are
in
and
the
Emmet
M.
lodged
They
Cooney, W. E. Martin, H. H. Howard,
WILLIAMS NOMINATED FOB OOVEBNOB.
shaft house whioh is well gusrded.
W. 8. Williams, Pedro Trojillo, Demetrio
A bulletin says:
Geo. Fred Williams
W. H. Shaw, who provided these men Perez.
was nominated
for governor by the from Missouri, said
that 300
Taos Malaquias Martinez, Pedro San
Fanueil hall convention, and Christopher agreed to oome, but at the last moment, ohez,
Gregorio Griego, Vicente F. MarT. Callahan, of Holyoke, for lieutenant
threatening letters having been reoeived tinez, Squire Hart.
governor.
from Leadville, all but seveuty-siQoion Hidward w. cox, uaturino vi- After the state oommittee changed the flunked. Of the seventy-si- x
who started nard.
Musio
hall
to
Fanueil
from
eleven deserted en route.
meeting plaoe
Valencia Solomon Luna, Max. Luna,
hall, the silver delegates proceeded with
These men worked in Missouri for from J. Franoisoo Chavez, Guadalupe Otero, A.
the others to the latter hall and captured $1.25 to $1.75 per day. Their wages M.
Bergere, viotor oats, Manuel Padilla
the convention.
here will be $2.60.
y Chavez, Jesus Saoohes y Aragon.
More men are being hired in Missouri
the mine owners hope to resoms opBryan and Bewail In Mew England. and
Mariners and Travelers
Boston, 8ept. 26. Mr. Bryan and Mr. erations in all the mine before the troops Speak in high terms of the preventative
are
withdrawn.
Sewall took the train for Mauobester, N.
It is hoped to keep ths troops for remedial properties of Hostetters Stom-ao- h
H., at 3:30 p. m. Several hundred peoor sixty days and to rid ths com
Bitters, a medioine peculiarly adapted
ple gathered about Mr. Bryan's oar and thirty
Mr. Bryan smilingly acknowledged the munity of the lawleas men who instigate to the wants of those oalled on to expercheers whioh oontinued until the train or commit deeds of violence, bat it is not ience the vicissitudes of climate, the
expected that the trouble will end withdisappeared.
ot the weather, the hardships of
of property snd
Nassau, N. H. The endeavor ot New out further destruotion
or
life, or the danprobably loss ot are.
Englanders to make amends for the
STSIXS MAT BE ENDED.
,
given to Mr. Bryan in New Haven
gers of a malarial or otherwise pestilenwas shown when the train pulled into
A small quantity of
Edward Boyoe, president of the West tial atmosphere.
Lowell at 9:15.
ern Federation of Miners, has oalled a this agreeable tonio nullifies impurities in
The depot platform was orowded with
water, and forttnes the atomaoh against
seting of ths Leadville onion
howling humanity. The train stopped This wss dons with ths ooosent of Gen. ths oonsequenoes of an unhealthy or un- five minutes and Mr. Bryan endeavored Brooks, who will be permitted to attend acenstemed diet. It also enablea the conto speak, but the demonstration was so the meeting. It Is hoped that aotion will stitution to bear op unharmed against
Brest that he had no opportnuity to do be taken to end the strike.
unhealthy olimatio influenoes,aod the sysso. Ths train shed was lined with orowds
tem to sustain, unimpaired in health and
for a blook and they shonted and cheered
A Spanish Bealment Boated.
vigor, the fatigues of traveling. Emias they caught sight of Bryan and Bewail.
26. Private advioes grants, tourists, minors and others who
Havanna,
Sept.
All Nassna turned out to give the party
from Piosr del Rio are to the effeot that have thoroughly tested the emoaoy of the
a hearty greeting.
deolare it to be a sovereign preAntonio Maoeo has seised the town of artiols,
servative of health nnder oooditions
Baa Juan Martinet.
Between Port Co- most unfavorable.
Chance to Correct Blonder.
mma, and Ploar del Rio Oity, a whole
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 26. John Boyd Spanish regiment met Maoeo and was
Ars yon baldf Is your olothing con
Thacher declines ths Demooratio nomi- routed.
,.:..
stantly oovered with dandruff filthy
nation for governor in his statement to
animal matter falling from a diseaed
At the Hotels.
the notification oommittee.
At the Palaoe: J, Fisher, Albuquerque; soalpf Doss your head Hohf Is it in' THATOBEl'S
LBTTIB DBOLININO.
Is your
fested with sores sod soabsf
0. Canal, Denver; J. Erwin, St. Joe. ,
Thaoher says in his letter: "It is
hair growing thinner year by yearf Is
H.
At
El
J.
ths
the
views
tor me, with
Eiohaoge:
Sargent,
I hold
it dry and brittle T If so, yon havs a
to make ths oontest on ths coinage ques Bitot A. H. Allan, Turquess; F. A. Cor parasitic disease of the soalp, whioh yon
Adloo
Ban
O.
and
J.
old
Franoisoo;
nell,
in
ths
dootrine
bslisvs
I
tion.
good
ars negleoting at great risk. Danderine
of ths free and equal use of gold and sil- daughter! Las Vegas; A. 0. Van Der Veer, will ours yon qniokly and permanently.
ver. This dootrine is as far removed Psabody, Kas.j R. J. Olsnton, Dallas; W. Mousy refunded io oase of failure. For
from ths slogle nse of gold, whioh en K, Davis, Denver.
sals at Fischer & Go's. Pharmacy.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.

MM romer
BaEdn

Absolutely pure

CERRILLOS CULLINGS.

CHACON ARRESTED.

Seven Hundred .lien on Madrid Pay
Koll-Htr- ike
Kear Canh Entry
Chunks of Free Uold.

Leader of the Wang of feitock llutlers.
Who Have Been Operating in
Colfax County, In the Clutches of the Law.

The ooal company has 700 men on the
pay roll at Madrid, aud last Saturday was
the largest pay day in the history of the
camp.
Alex. Alien has made a rich strike of
ore about
of a mile southeast
of the Cash Eatry mine, whioh carries
silver
and oopper to the value of
lead,
about $ 100 to the ton, and at grass roots
is seven inohes wide.
The Cerrillos public school will open
Monday, October 5, with Mrs. A. P. Day,
of Trinidad, Colo., and Miss Mamie Dil
lark, of Fort Scott, Kas., as teachers.
Present indications are that the term will
be about fuur months duration.
Mr. George W. North is doing well at
El Paso. He is in the lumber business
and also carries on the business of con
tractor and builder. He has erected a
modern stone building for himself and is
Mrs. North and
very pleasantly situated.
the family are well and much pleased
with thmr new home.
Bob Carley and Pablo Aranda, while
placering in the vicinity of the San Laz- erus mine at San Pedro yesterday, struok
a quartz lead carrying a streak of ore
from two to four inches wide whioh ia
fairly filled with large chunks of free
gold and to all appearances will rnn as
high as $50,000 to the ton. This infor
mation is had from H. C. Kinsell this
morning who saw the lead yesterday.
Mr. Carlev is expeoted in Cerrillos to
day when more particulars will be learned.
Bartolla Pana, an
placer
miner at Golden, who has been a resident
of that plaoe and a miner since before
the first gold exoitement in California,
was found dead beside his
one night about a week ago. He had
complained somewhat in the morning
but left home as usual and began his
work whioh he was carrying on alone.
No uneasiness was felt when he did not
return at noon but as he did not come in
for supper a party set out to look for
him and found his dead body lying besides his
To all appearances
he had been dead for several hours. Cerrillos Rustler.
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HEALS

RUNNING

SORES

CURES

THE

SERPENT'S
STING
nuaiuw
In all its stages

CONTAGIOUS

completely

BLOOD POISON

11

eradicat- -

s s s oi

nate sores and
ulcers yield to its healing powers. It removes the poison and builds up the system
Valuable treatise on the disease and its treatment
co,. Atlanta,

swift srtcinc

mailed free.

ba.

Clothing IHade to Order

Sol. Spiegelberg,
GENTS

Hi IB

OLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
CAPS, ULOVKH. etc., and every'

Trinidad, Colo., Sept. 26. Oo advice
from Raton, N. M., Deputy Sheriff Harry
Lewis and Policeman Baldook arrested
Manuel Chacon this morning, who is
wanted in New Mexico for horsestealing.
Chacon had a valuable stallion, one of
the animals he is oharged with stealing
from Rumaldo Marez, of Raton, N. M.
Chacon is a numtj of 'he 'gang of
stock rustlers, who have committed many
bold depredations on the stock raisers of
northern New Mexioo. He made a desperate resistance.
The authorities believe that they will
be able to break up the gang, of whioh
Chacon is the acknowledge leader.
The governor of New Mexioo has been
wired to grant requisition papers and to
have them forwarded to the governor of
Colorado at once.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Minnie S. Dudley has filed snit for divorce from Devore Dudley at Las Vegas,
on the grounds of failure to support and
crnel and inhuman treatment.
Benita 8. de Gallegos, wife of Lucas E.
Qallegos, died on Thursday at Los
Bernalillo oounty, B;ed 25 years.
She left a husband and three children.
The work on the Hematite end of the
Red River and Hematite wagon road has
been completed. The Red River end will
soon be finished. This road will be an
exoellent thing for both places.
The Las Vegas Republican is the name
of a onmpaign paper that will be given
to the public this evening or iu the morning. Knowing as the people do the
source of its political inspiration, it will
have about as muoh influenoe as a common street dodger. Las Vegas Optio.
B. F. Honts, Joe Howelle, Rich Oldham
and Dave Dwyer started yesterday for
Taos to take in the St. Qeronimo festivities whioh will be held on the 29th and
30th. Before returning they will visit
the several mining camps in the western
part of the oounty. Raton Reporter.
0. D. Stevens, of Raton, oontraotor for
the Red Eiver smelter building, passed
through E'town last Friday on his way to
Red River, with a number of carpenters.
The work of bnilding the offices and mill
e
bnilding will begio at once. Mr,
is in charge of the ereotion of the
maohinery and expeots the smelter to be
running shortly after the first of October.
ElizabethtownAliner.
The funeral of Dionicio Sandoval, the
murderer of Viotoriano Tenorio, execut
ed on the gallows in precinct No. 13 yesterday morning, took place this morning
at the old town cathedral. Rev. Persons
preao'aed the sermon, and he drew a vivid
lesson, citing the case of Sandoval and
the subsequent ontoome that of banging.
The reverend gentleman was eloquent in
his address, and, it is Baid, brought tears
to the eyes of the few who paid the last
sad rites to the memory of the hanged
oriminal. The remains were buried iu
the old San Ignacio cemetery. Albu
querque Citizen.
Nathan Booth, the big sheep raiser in
the Znni mountains, is in the oity. He
informs the Citizen that about fifteen
days ago Juan Garcia and his partner,
Andres Chaves, got into a quarrel over
some sheep, Garcia accusing Chaves of
having sold some sheep belonging to him
(Garcia). That night while Garcia was
asleep in oamp, Chavea shot the man, the
bullet going in the shonlder and coming
ont of the back. Chaves was arrested and
indioted by the Valenoia oounty grand
jury. He is now in jail at Los Lunas and
Garoia is there to appear against him.
The shootist is an Indian residing at the
village of Paquata. Albuquerque Citi
zen.
Cor-rale-

Oon-nons-

Right This Way for Denver.

The R.G. 4 8. F. and D. & R. G. rail
roads have been designated as the offi
establish
cial ronte by the Mew Mexioo militia
thing found In a
ment.
oavalry company and Santa Fe band to
the Monntain and Plain festival at Denver, Colo., Ootober A, 7, and 8.
A speoial train will be provided leaving
Santa Fe and run throogh to Denver
without transfer arriving at Denver, Ootober 6. Fare for the round trip only
flO.25.
Ample arrangements will be
Your Local Ticket Agent
made to aooommodate all who may desire
to attend these festivities. For full partlrnt when von are solne east ticulars see posters or address the underwill tll
there is no road better adapted tojyour wants
T. J. Helm,
signed.
than the . . .
General Agent.
flrit-ola-

n

in

WABASH

Free reclining chairs

on all trains. Excellent meal stations.
(Hilling cars for those
who prefer them.)
Rlfwntit. rlrawlncr room
a
oars: Sleeping: cars of the latest design. For
full Information apply to your ticket agent,
C. M. Hampson, Agent.
or
1035 17th Street, Denver.
I
J. S.Cbanb, G. P. A.
C. Kambey, Jk., Gen'l Mgr, (

g
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Latest U. S. Gov't Report

At the Bon Ton: Short order meals,
hot and oold lunohes at all hours. Open
day and night.
Thev are so little yon hardly know you
are taking them. They oause no griping,
.
yet tbey aot quickly and most tncrougn-lySuoh are the famous little pills
known as De Witt's Little Early Risers.
Small in size great in results. Fischer &
Go's, drug store.

FESTIVAL OF MOUNTAIN AND

PLAIN.
The annual festival of Mountain
and Plain will take place at Denver,
Colo.. October e, 7, ana 8, iso. for
Koute win
this occasion the Santa
place on sale tickets to Denver and
return at the exceedingly low rai e of
Dates or sale, October o, e, ana 7,
1896. Good for return passage until
October 12, 1896. For particulars
call on or address the undersigned or
any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
tx. d.
Agent,
juxa,
Santa Fe, N. M.
politioal speakers, clergymen,
singers and others who ass the voioe ex
cessively, rely npon une Minute uoagh
Care to prevent hasklness and laryngitis.
Its valne ss a preventive is only sqnaled
by Its power to atioro instantaneous re
lief. Fischer Go's, drog store.
Many

tlillinantr
lilllllllQlj,
Fancy Goods
and Notions!

..
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SOUTHEAST COBNBB PLAKA
THK
The finest assortment of every- V
thing pertaining to the latest
styles, shapes and patterns kept riACK
TO
in stock for you to select
filtT A
from. Satisfaction guaranteed
and prion moderate. Call ear- - STYMfetH
for
HAT.
examine
yourself.
ly and

Miss A. MUGLER.

"New Mexico, Oklahoma and Arizona are entitled to statehood and
their early admission is demanded by
their material and political interests." W. 3. Bryan's letter accepting the

The Daily New Mexican
BY THE NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

Democratio

matter at the

fSfEnternd ns Second-Clas- s
Santa t'e Post Oltiee.
BATES

CO.

nomination

for the

The

The Republicans of New Mexico are
making history at Las Vegas this after- -

PES
of.

OF SUBSCBIPTIONS.

Dally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Dally, per mouth, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

25

$

J

JJJ
1 JU

60

J jj

10
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It is qnite evident that Prince's nomi- tion by the Populists has qnite demoral
ized
the Republican
generals and
colonels.

'

Chairman Stamm is evidently heartily
tired of having his Popnlistio voters
He aays: "If
played for
e
All contracts and bills for advertising
there is anything that is self evident in
monthly.
Intended for publica- politics this year, it is that the People's
All communications
tion must be accompanied by the writer s
organized greed
name and address not for publication but party are fighting
as evidence of good faith, and should be adwe conceive to be its repredressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to through what
business should be addressed
sentative, the Republican party."
New Mkxioak Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
No man's character is free from attack
at the bauds of the ghouls who run the
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 28.
Rinoon
That sheet has discovered that Senator H. M. Teller is interested in gold mines, and it solemnly deDEMOCRATIC
clares that Teller seeks free coinage of
silver solely with a view to forcing gold
to a premium and thereby increasing his
personal inoomel What rank rot this is.
00
2 00
1
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Candidate for
All Parti es

TICKEI

AN ENDURINC

FOR PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM J. BRYAN,
OF NEBRASKA..
FOR

ARTHUR

SEWALL,

OF MAINE.

Democratic Call.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 3, 1896. Whereas, at a meeting of the Democratic territorial central committee, held in Las Vegas, on Jnne 15, 1896, the oity of Santa Fe
was selected as the place for the meeting
of a Democratic territorial convention
for the nomination of a Democratic candidate for delegate from New Mexioo to
the 55th congress of the United States;
and
Whereas, The date of the holding of
said convention was left to be fixed by the
chairman and secretary of this committee
at such convenient time as wonld in their
judgment best serve the interests of the
party; and
Whereas, Said proposed convention was
authorized to be constituted, as to representation from the various counties of the
territory, on the basis of one delegate for
eaoh 100 votes oast for Antonio Joseph in
eaoh of said counties at the last general
election and one additional delegate for
eaoh fraction of 100 votes bo cast amounting to fifty or more,
Now, therefore, by virtue of the authority in us so vested, a convention of the
Democratic party of New Mexico is hereby proclaimed to be held in the city of
Santa Fe, at the hour of 1 o'clock p. m.,
on the 29th day of September, A. D. 1896,
for the purpose of nominating a Democratic candidate for delegate from New
Mexioo to the 55th congress of the United
States and for the transaction of such
other business as may properly come before it related to thBt primary purpose.
According to the authorization of this
committee, at its said meeting, the apportionment of delegates to said convention
from the various connties is as follows,
to wit:
12
llernalillo county
5
Chaves county
8
Colfax county
12
Dona Ana county
4
Kddy county
7
Grant county
B
Guadalupe county
6
Lincoln county
11
Mora county
18
Kio Arriba county
2
(San Juan county
San Miguel county
;.. 21
15
Santa Fe county
8
Sierra county
Socorro county
9
11
Tuos county
8
Union county
3
Valencia county
Total delegates
155
The oonnty central committees of the
various counties are requested to call
oonnty conventions for the election of the
designated number of delegates, according to the rules and regulations governing party practice, in the respective counties, and it is suggested that such conventions and preliminary primaries be held
at such times ns are convenient to the
party in the respective counties.
In those enmities in which party interests have advised the holding of county
conventions prior to this oall the delegates there selected to represent such
oonnty in the proclaimed convention will
undoubtedly be held to have been duly
elected, acoording to the purpose of this
oall.

In oarrying out the instructions of the
committee, at its said meeting, all Dem
oorats, and all those who intend to aot with
the Demooratio party on the leading
principles enunciated in its Chioago
platform, and especially on the great
declaration in favor of the free and unlimited coinage of silver, are hereby invited to participate in the primaries, in
the respective counties, and in the pro
posed territorial convention, if so it be
that they are chosen as representatives
at county conventions.
In view of the great issnes involved in
the national campaign, now on, and of
the high and advanced ground taken by
the Democratic party in favor of the
restoration of the money of the oommon
people to its constitutional place in the
financial policy of the nation; and, in
view, further, of the utter failure of the
Republican party to give the territory an influential and useful delegate
in congress from New Mexico,
it is
the hope of this oommittee that the
convention hereby ealled may be a fully
attended and memorable gathering of
Democrats from every
representative
To this end all
county in the territory.
this
citizens of
territory, within the purare
of
view
this oall,
urged to take an
aotive interest in the preliminary steps
to constitute said convention and in the
important work of the same.
I. H. Cbist,
Chairman,
RArAtt, Bohbbo,
Secretary.
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STAIN ON YALE COLLEGE.

If a presidential candidate or any other
reputable public man of national prominence had undertaken to deliver an address on the vital issues of the day in one
of the cities of the "unsafe west," and
had been hooted down by hundreds
of howling hoodlums, the eastern papers wonld have virtuously pointed to
the faot as another proof of the danger
ous conditions prevailing among the
"anarchists and repndiators of the west,"
But when the hoodlums of Yale college, in the classio and pious oity of New
Haven, Conn., created snoh a disturbance
at a publio meeting (called for Mr. Bryan)
that the famous Nebraska orator was unable to make himself heard and 10,000
people were obliged to disperse disappointed, we presume these same papers
will Bee in the scandalous circumstance
fresh evidence of the superior enlightenment and exalted patriotism of the all
but sanotified young men who habitually
bathe in the sweet and hollowed and
refining influences of New England
We indulge the comfortable belief, however, that this impression will not extend
beyond the borders of New England; that
such a flagrant and brntal attempt to
abridge the almost universally recognized
and respected right of speech, especially
when that right was claimed by one of the
most dignified, gifted and patriotic gen
tlemen in the land, will be generally con
demned and denounced by the better sort
of people throughont the land; that this
shameful performance of these "hundreds
of Yale students" will persuade thousands
of thoughtful people that the influences
of Yale college and its surroundings are
and that en
vicious and
during injury to this once respected educational institution will result therefrom.
Certainly years will be required to efface
from its fair name the deep stain left
thereon by the incident of Thursday.

PRESS COMMENT.
An Honest Republican View.
for a oommon end,
no doubt; all sincerely oonvinoed of the
virtue of the oause we advooate; but it
seems to us that a good many too many
of onr gold standard orators and writers
are confusing and befogging the controversy with statements that are silly and
propositions that are irrational, instead
of sticking to the one point of conse
quence, the preservation of the publio
oredit and the equilibrium of our financial
system, they wander off in foolish and
irrelevant digressions the wages paid in
Mexico, the oondition of labor in Japan
and Patagonia, and snoh things that are
without significance of any kind in this
discussion. They are doing harm, xney
divert the thoughts of the voter from the
essential questions involved in the cam
paign. They give the other side a cnou
sand opportunities for putting them to
sad confuBBion.
. Perhaps there could be no more ford
ble illustration of this misohievous non
sense than the talk about the "intrinsic
value" of gold. Yon will hear sponters
like Bourke (Jookran declaiming upon
this intrinsic value, resorting to the
oheap argument of the man who had a
gold dollar and a Sliver aouar meneu in
the fire, and who oonld take the molten
gold to the mint and get it remade into
100 cents, where in open market he could
get only 53 cents for his molten silver.
Of oourse he does not explain that the
gold can be restored to 100 cents, because the mints are open to the ooioage
of gold, while the silver deolines to its
mere commercial value beoause the mints
are olosed to that metal. But Mr. Cook'
ran impresses only the very ignorant by
argument, and he leads the
this
judicious to fear that he himself needs
"eduoation" qnite as sadly as do those to
whom be speaks. Webster dennes "in
trinsio" as meaning "inward, internal,
real, essential, not aooldentally or merely
of gold is confer
apparent." The value
red by legislation. ' It is useful as money
more useful because more compact
than any other metal and henoe the
civilized nations of tne worm nave adopted it as their medium of exchange and
their standard and measure of value. And
in our opinion the nations have aoted with
oonspiouous wisdom in this respeot. But
suppose the nations were to close their
mints simultaneously to gold ana to ae
olare that for the future no more gold
should be coined or made- receivable for
publio and private debts what then
wonld be the value of Mr. Coekran's
melted dollar f That is where intrinsic
worth comes in. Gold, considered inde
pendently of the legislation which makes
it money, has a very narrow neld of use
fulness. It is good for filling teeth. It
works up very prettily into
rings.
watches, spoons, etc , bnt what wonld it
be worth on its merits as a mere commodity f Let us suppose a hundred persons
cast away upon a desert island and left
there to make their own homes and provide for the necessities of life whioh
wonld be the more desirable to them, a
bar of gold or a bar of iron? Which
metal wonld then be the more potent factor in the equation of their destines
whioh the more effective instrument in
lifting them from barbarism into civilisation? Here is the staudard by whioh
to measure intrinsic valne.
It would greatly simplify the problem
now before the country if the gold talkers and writers were to keep to the path
Ths question is
of faot and reason.
whether we shall adhere to to the money
metal whioh the legislation of the civilized world has made the standard, or, departing from that, adopt a metal whioh
those nations have repudiated. All other
qnestions are weariness and vexation of
spirit. Washington Post.
We are all working

Ml

novas, live steak raiser, lalrvmaa, bee- wenerallv.
keener, and to the
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, sad under Irrigation prodaee bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of th
sone. In seen fruit as the pesos, pear, plnm, grape, prune, aprioot,aotariae, cherry, quince, etc,
with California; while competent aatkority proneanoes its
the Valley will dispute for the
apper portions in particular the ftneet apple country ia the world.
Enormous yields of snoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and KgypUaa con saabe the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooapatso.
The cultivation of anl;r a tanning material of great value is besoming aa ieaportant industry la
the Peeos Valley, a hem market kaviag been afforded for all thai can b raised, at
prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The olimate of th
TalUy has ao snpsrier la th United State, heiif
health restoring.
Lands with perpetaal water-right- s
tr for sal at low price sad easy terms. Th water supply of
the Peoos Valley has no tqaal in all the arid region for coast. sad reliability; and this with ths superb
climate, produotiv soil and th facilities afforded by th railway whioh xtnds throagh th Valley's entire length, will eaase these lands to enjoy a constant, and at time rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Boswell will oaaee th mar rapid settlement
and development of th upper portions of th Valley, inolnding the rich Fells Motion. Th company has
recently pnrohaeed many of ths oldsr improved farms aboat Boswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. Ia the vioinity of Boswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traots, suitabls for orohards and truck farms in connection with sabarban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and eared for by th company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the parchssers. Writ for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of tract an sold.
FOB FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TS FBOOB VALLEY WITM OOPIBS OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
iFFERSuneaualed advantages to the farmer,
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"Battle Ax" is popular with

all

parties because of its remarkably
fine flavor, its high quality and the
low price at which it is sold.

The Pecos Irrigation

The people of the United States
know a good thing when they see
it, and they won't pay 10 cents for

J. B. BR APT,
Bentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.j 2 to 6 p. m.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Frey's patent flat opening blank book
Attorney at

are tbe

We

We bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

The

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections

'Sawooao 0

We rule them to order

Line

To all Points

North, East,

mll)00UO

South and
West.

Will

and

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cara, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron blook.

Makers

tooirt

r

MAX FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.

manner of styles.

Improvement Company,

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.
DR. T. E. MURRELL.
Praotioe limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, throat and noBe. Office with Dr.
Orosson, Palaoe avenue. Ofnoe hours:
10 to 12 a. m.

We make them in all

tid

Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

other high grade tobaccos while they
can get "Battle Ax" for 5 cents'

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

'

E. COPLAND
General Agent, XI Paso, Tex.

E. A. FISKE,

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. H.

Attorney and oounselor at law. P. O. Box
Hants V V. VT nmlini In an.
premc and all distriot oourts of New Mex

"F

ioo.

T.

F. Conway,

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to

all business entrusted to onr care.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUKIBEr? AND FEED.

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioesin all terri
torial courts. OnmnilHlnnftr nnnrfe nf
claims. Collections and title searching.
umoe witn a. a. nsae, npiegelberg blook

Bancs

s c.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Propo-

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

CTOB

WORK

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and com

plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

-

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW UEXICAll PRINTING COUPANY.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring a

the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

Denver & Rio Grande

-

Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

Tims labia Ho.

SO.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Hake Direst Connections With
Effective April 1,
AST BOUND

No.428.
11:40 am
1:20 pm

d. & si., a--. TBArcra
i Ways,

1888.

56

Miles Shortest

Btat Lla to Camps

WBST BOUWD
MIL US No.428.
8:15 pm
Lv. Santa Fa.Ar
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20 pm

Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... M.. 12:90pm
2:40pm
:25pm......Lv.Barranea.Lv.. M.. 11:30 a m
4:59pm....Lv.Tre PledraS.Lv 07.. 9:47 am
8:48 pm
Lv.Aatonito.Lv...l31.. 8:00am
8:15 pm
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 180.. 6 AS am
Lv.8allda.Lv.... 248.. 1:10am
U:50pm
2:18 a m
Lv . Florenoe . Lv. . 811 . . 12 :29 a m
1:40 am
Lv.Pueblo.Lv...848..1l:25
pm
8:10 am
Lv.Colo8pts.Lv.887.. 8:54 p m
8:00am
,.Ar. Denver. Lv.. .488.. 7:00pm
Connections with main ,; line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Sllverton
and all points in th Ban nan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creeds, Dal
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Lnls valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inolnding LeadviUe.
At Florence with F. 4 0. O.B. R. for
th gold camps of Cripple Creak and
""'" V '
Viotor.
At Poeblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through psssengers from Bsnla F will
have reserved berths in sleeper froo
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address th
undersigned.
T. J. Hslm, Oenral Agent,

'.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

--

TT

:0Yerland Stage and Express Conpany:

U. CS
O. TTAj1
M&ll.

DaILI BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGS
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA,

RUN

Y

-

B X. Hoorsa, Q.

P.

Santa F,N.M

An

Denver, Colo.

'

'

.

eat f service 4alek Tlsa.

Arrive at La Belle Dally

r

. as

Sent

it to His Mother in Germany.

Mr. Jaoob Esbensen, who is in the employ of the Chicago Lumber Co., at Des
Moines, Iowa, says: "I have Just sent

some medioine baok to my mother in
the old country, that I know from personal use to be the best medioine in the
world for rheumatism, having used it in
my family for several years. It is called
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It always
does the work." 50 cent bottles for sale
by all druggists.

A Cold in

the Head

The quickest way to
get rid of it the simplest

THE CAMPAIGN CLUB.

and surest no bother, no
trouble is with

E. PLURIBUS CLAY OF VIRGINNY FIRES
THE FIRST GUN.

Salva-ce- a
(tradk-mark-

His Blood Buns Cold as He Gazes Over
the Barbed Wire Fence That Separates
the Present From the Future The Issues
of the Gdmpalan Outlined.
" My fr'en's, ' ' said Brother Gardner, when
the Campaign club had been called to order and a couple of herring boxes chucked
into the stove to bring the temperature of
the hall up to the boiling point, "we hat
congregated ourselves hoah dis evenln to
listen to a polytical address by de Hon. E.
Pluribus Clay of Virginny. Mlatah Clay
am a gemlan, a scholar an a patriot, an
has de distinguished honoh of bein de only
cull'd delegate to a nashunal convention
who was offered 110,000 In cash fur his
vote. He didn't take it, of co'se. De 200
acres of land he bought on his return home
from dat oonvenshun was paid fur wld
money he found on de street in Chicago.
De committee will now escort him into de
hall, an doorln his performance I want de
sllentest sort of silence from all members. ' '
The stranger's appearance on the platform was greeted with applause. He was
a tall, dignified man, with feet having a
good hold of the earth, and It was easy to

).

It cures Catarrh. It
cures all inflammation. It
cures
Skin DIsmsis,

Files,

Sort Throat,

Burns,

Toothache,

Wounds,

Sora Muscles,

Earacha,

Neuralgia, Rheumatism.
Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.
The Brand

Co., 974 Canal St., N. Y.

-

SUNBEAMS.
Why do yon have so many lawyers?
asked one corporation
of
president
another.
To fill vaoanoies in the federal j ndioiary,
was the reply. It pays to own a oonrt.

mariners and Travelers

Speak in high terms of the preventative
remedial properties of Bostetters Stomach Bitters, a medioine peculiarly adapted
to the wants of those oalled on to experience the vioissitndes of olimate, the inclemency of the weather, the hardships of
or
life, or the dangers of a malarial or otherwise pestilenA small quantity of
tial atmosphere.
this agreeable tonic nullifies impurities in
water, and fortifies the atomaob against
the consequences of an unhealthy or unaccustomed diet. It also enables the constitution to bear up unharmed against
unhealthy olimatic influences, and the system to sustain, unimpaired in health and
vigor, the fatigues of traveling. Emigrants, tourists, miners and others who
have thoroughly tested the effioaoy of the
article, declare it to be a sovereign preservative of health under conditions
most unfavorable.

GEMS

"But ere we wed, my darling Bess,
I tell you frankly that my ways
Have been quite devious. I confess
I've spent wicked nights and days."
"Nay, say no more," quoth Bess, demure.
"I know it all I know the worst.
Your mother told me, and I'm sure
Yon told her all your follies first."
What could I say? This trustful lamb
Had learned that once I teased the cat
And twice or thrice had stolen Jam.
How could I deal with faith like that?
H. S. Tomer.
Trees.
Set ont trees: adorn the homestead ;
Make it pleasant all around ;
Let the elms and oaks and maples
With the evergreens abound;
Let the home be so attractive
That the boy that is today,
When he shall arrive at manhood
And in foreign lands may stray,
Turn with longing heart and loving
To his home these hills among,
Thinking how the trees are thriving
Which he helped to plant when young.
Set nut trees along the highway;
Plaoe them thick on either side;
In the present Joyous springtime,
Every one his part provide;
Set ont walnuts, chestnuts, beeohes
Where the playful squirrels oome.
In the hemlocks, firs and spruces
Shall the song birds find a home.
,
Let their branches, growing, twining,
Forming arches o'er the way,
Shield the horse and screen the rider "
Through the long, hot summer day ;
Thiok green leaves the golden snnsbine
Hiding while the dog star reigns,
Then, when autumn paints them gayly,
Carpeting the hills and plains.
Set ont trees, upon the common,
Ashes, lindens, poplars, birch;
Set them out around the schoolhouse;
Place them thick about the church;
Have the children's playground shaded
And the public walks as well,
And the Joys from these arising
Coming ages glad will tell.
These shall live and grow and gladden
While we molder 'neath their leaves.
Let us, then, improve the present-Lea- ve
behind us priceless trees.
Annie G. Marshall.
My Soldier.
Across my nursery carpet
There marches every day
A sturdy little soldier,
Intent on fancied fray.
He wears a wooden musket,
A paper soldier cap.
And round his waist is buckled
A battered harness strap.

From all accounts Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is a Godsend to the afflicted. There
is no advertisement about this; we feel
JubI like saying It. The Demoorat,
Ey. For sale by all druggists.

n,

Ragsey, me boy, is yer a debtor or

cred-

itor?

Creditor, Wagsey. De World owes me
a livin' an' its repudiating de obligation.

In a reoent letter to the manufacturers
Mr. W. F. Benjamin, editor of the Spectator, Rushford, N. Y., says: "It may be
a pleasure to you to know the high esteem in which Chamberlain's medioines
are held by the people of your own state
where they must be best known. An aunt
of mine, who resides at Dexter, Iowa, was
about to visit me a few years since, and
before leaving home wrote me, asking if
they were sold here, stating if they were
not she would bring a quantity with her,
as she did not like to be without them."
The medioines referred to are Chamberlain's Cough. Remedy, famous for its
cures of colds and croup; Chamberlain's
fain Balm for. rheumatism, lame back,
pains in the side and chest, and Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and ' Diarrahoea
These
Remedy for bowel complaints.
medicines have been in constant use in
Iowa for almost a quarter of a oentury.
The people have learned that they are
artioles of great worth and merit, and
by any other. They are for sale
here by every druggists.
After all, Alexander Hamilton was our
greates financier. You remember the famous saying that he touobed the corpse
of the pnblio oredit and it sprang baok a
corpse.
Yes, remarked the bearded lady sadly,
this Hanna campaign ha ruined the circus business.
A haoking oough is not only annoying
to others, but is dangerous to the person
who has it. One Minute Coogh cure will
qniokly put an end to it. Fischer Go's,
drug store.

Bill, said the railroad president to his
lackey, on your way up town stop in the
if staurant and get me a sandwioh, and
on your way baok stop in at the federal
court and get me an in j auction.
Are you bald f

Is your olothiug

con-

stantly eovered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseaed
soalp? Does your head itch? Is it inIs your
fested with sores and scabs?
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
it dry and brittle? If so, you have a
parasitio disease of the soalp, whioh you
are negleeting at great risk. Danderine
will cure you quickly and permanently.
'
Money refunded in esse of failure. For
aale at Fischer A Go's. Pharmacy.

lea
LOCAL DISEASE

and Is the retstt e esMs uA

It can be cued bra pleasant
remedy which Is applied dV
neUrinta the nostrils.

B-

-

lncqnlckljr absorbed It gives
relief at one

Ely

sGrtin C1.1

tte meet tnoroajh can

for
Null Catarrh, Ootd In Head and Hay Aver of all
remedies. It onmsud cleanses the nwlpaa(e
allays pun and laflsmmstwa
Ka Mnhnu from floli
or by maU.
cf tatte md melLPrtceM toe. at DruiftAts Mew
York.
Warm Streot,
SLY BKOTHKRB.
is acknowledged to be

Oh, precious

HI
see

-

;

little warrior,

With eyes of dearest blue
And golden ringlets shining,
My heart yearns over youl
You little know the battle
You soon will have to fight;
You little know the struggle
Wbtoh soon will test your might

SHOOK HANDS WITH BROTHER GARDNER.

that he was perfectly at home before
the public. He shook hands with Brother
Gardner and Sir Isaac Walpole, helped himself to a glass of water and then removed
his cuffs and pushed up his sleeves.
"Citizens of de United States," quietly
began the speaker as he stepped to the
front, "why ais turmoil? why ais excite'
mentf Why dis gatherin of men. on de
street co'nerg to talk wid bated breff an
call each other bigots an liars? De answer
am at hand de wheel of time has rolled
around another presidenshual campaign,
an de sap of polyticka am beginnin to rise
in men's breasts, uar was a time, an not
so werry long ago, when yo' had nuffin to
say an nuffin to do wld de Issues of a cam
palgn, but it may be in yo'r hands dis fall
to decide de fate 01 dis great nasnua
Cheers.
Am yo' ready for de oomin
struggle? Yes, yes! It am gwine to be
slob, a struggle as once shook de walls of
Borne an made de Tiber run red wid de
blood of 10,000 men I "Rah for de Tiber!" Dat struggle will call for patriotism and sacrifices, an it will end up only
when varchew, truth an innocence stand
triumphant onde battlements of Integrity.
"Patriots of a glorious republic," continued E. Pluribus after moistening his
throat, "de gineral situation which we
must confront is one to appall the stoutest
heart As I stand heah befo' yo' an gaze
ober de barbed wire fence dat separates de
present from the fucher my blood runs
cold.
Shivers all over the hall.
It am a
picture to make me groan in despair.
Groans and sighs. 1 On dis side of de
fence am innocence, clothed in her white
robe an peacefully plantin her oowoumber
patch. On de odder am vice, draped in
the deepest black an grindln his sword to
a razor edge. Cheers for virtue and vice.
Will innocence drap dem cowcumber seeds
befo' it am too late an arm herself wld a
razor, or will she be tooken unprepared an
swept away as chaff befo' de terrible cyclone dat leaves only death an des truck-shu- n
behind? Cheers for chaff, innocence
Once let dat vice get a
and cyclones.
swipe at dat innocence wld his long, keen
sword, an what will be de result? De
bulwarks of American liberty win oome
tumblln down wld a crash, which will
echo from nashun to nashun till it has
been heard around de hull world. Cheers
for crashes and bulwarks.
Anarchy will
reign, midnight darkness will settle down
upon dis fair land, an slch a ory of horror
will go np dat de stars will pale an fade
away an de moon no longer show her face,
"I speak to Brutus, Caesar an Casslus,"
said the orator, after he had got some more
breath to work on.
I appeal to patriot
ism, honesty an love of kentry. Several
'
cheers for Brutus and one whoop for
Caesar.
It depends on you to save dis
kentry from wreck, ruin an despair. Will
you do it? iCrles of ' ' You bet 11 It re
joices my heart to h'ar yo' say so. Now I
feel dat innocence will be saved an vice
laid low. De campaign has not opened yit,
but yo' kin h'ar de tread of de mighty
arnjies as dey gather fur battle. Gird up
yo'r loins. More or less girding. Git
ready. Fotoh out dem swords dat was reddened at Lexington, hunt up dat musket
dat defended Bunker Hill, put on dat
cocked hat whioh carried dismay to our
Cheers for cocked
enemies at Yorktown.
bats.
xo' Kin save America it yo will.
an in savin her yo'r names shall thunder
down de lanes an byroads of time till time
shall git tired of its Job an go out of biz
Cheer for time. V
ness.
"Let me warn yo', " said the orator after
a rest, "to be watchful an vlallant.
From de time desun rises on his campaign
till It goes downonahowlln vlotory, don't
go to bed a single night If yo' sleep ds
loamy may oe upon yo.
"Believe nuffin bad about yo'r own
believe de wust about all others.
"Post ya' selves onde Issues at stake, so
dat yo' kin tell an lnqulrin man whether
dis am a struggle to preserve de life of a
glorious republlo or only an attempt to
bring de price of taters down to a dollar a

Love never dies, but sometimes it mar
ries.
Anyhow, a man doesn't have to marry
to prove that he had a ohance.
Nearly every bridegroom thinks his
brids is too good for him. If he doesn't,

VERSE.

She Knew the Worst.
"Sweetheart, you deem me good," I said
As I took Bessie's soft, white hand.
"Yon think the life that I hare led
Has been quite perfect, pure and grand.

sea-fari-

Pears ter me, observed Unole Batus,
dat dere's as many strikes now as dere
was before de capitalists warned de toilers against lettin wages be cnt in two.

IN

God grant the same bright spirit,
The same uplifted head.
The same undaunted courage,
The same unfaltering tread.
May be your own in manhood,
To meet Its trials sore,
As now In "playing soldier"
Aoross the nursery floor.
Helen P. Morris.

Who is

Who Is Thy Friend?
thy friend the man that shares thy

-pleasures
In banquet hall or beauty's witohing bowers,
He that will danoe with thee to folly's measures
And make no reckoning of the squandered
hours,
To whom the revel and the game is all?
These are the friends that help men to their
tall.

friend the man that shares thy
pride,
Thine hour of glory or thy day of gain.
Who stands in every triumph by thy side
And never finds that triumph false or vain,
Bnt shapes his doctrine as thy humor goes?
TheBe are the friends misfortune turns to foes.
Who is thy

thy friend the man that for his winning
To pow er or plaoe hath need of thine or thee,
Who will not fear thy risk nor blame thy sinning
So it but speed his fortune's growing tree,
Whose praise is large, whose promise larger
yet?
These are the friends that fall us and forget.
Who is thy friend the man of truth and trust,
In gladness near, In sorrow nearer still,
To thy faults generous, to thy merits Just,
Thy help to every good from every ill,
Whose love for the world's hate might make
amends?
Alas for it, this life hath few such friends.
Who is

Fishing and Wishing.

Three little folk by the meadow brook,
With a line of twine and a bent pin hook
And an eager, earnest, serious look,
As if they were conning a lesson book,
Sat resolutely flBhlng.
But either the fish were wondrous wise
Or they had the sharpest kind of eyes,
For they wouldn't bite, to the great surprise
Of the little folk, who said with sighs,
"Let's play the game of wishing."

"I wish, " said Tom, "for a pot of gold
With every minute that has been told
Since the day the earth was young or old.
I'd have more money than I could hold.
See what I get by wishing."
"I wish," said Ned, "that the ships at sea
And all that is in them belonged to mo
And all that have been or ever will be.
My Wish is the best don't you agree?
And worth a day of fishing."
"J wish," said MoU, with a toss of her head
And a pout of her lips that were cherry red,
"You'd get your wishes Just as you said
And give them to me. Now, Tom and Ned,
I've got the most by wishing,"
And all day long in the woodland shade
The three little Usher folk sat and played,
And, oh, the millions of money they made,
Though never a dollar of it was paid,
Was worth a year of fishing
I

ZlteUa Cooke in Youth's Companion.

Alone..
.'...
I sit upon a mountain.

No human soul is near.
The forests are beside me.
They are oompanlons here.
The gray stones give me greeting.
Each white oloud, smiling, sends
Glad message for our meeting.
lam with friends.

I walk the thronging city,

And countless moving hordes
Of people press against me.
I hear their very words.
I look noon their faces.
My heart oan only moan.
- In all these crowded places

I fm

alTWir

Lydia Avery Ooonley.

Booh dupes are men to custom, and so prone
To reverence what is anolent and oan plead
A oourse of long observance for its use,
That even servitude, the worst of Ills,
Because deliver'd down from sire to son,
Is kept and guarded a a saored thing.
Cowcer.

"Our candidate will be a man who bat
done nuffin all hit life but tell de truth,
help de pore, make happiness fur.de wid-de-r
an find atlddy work fur de orphans.
All other candidates kin be sot down at
De
Pore blood means good health.
boss thieves an highway robbers.
Witt's Harsaparilla purifies the blood,
"Be wakeful Bewatohful. Be ready cores Eruptions, Eczema, Sorofols, and
at all times. De campaign will open wld all diseases
arising from impure blood.
bombshells.an close wid grapeshot Eaob Fischer & Oo's, drug store
an every patriot must be right dor onde
front line. Sacrifice! Fightl Dasb for'd '! There are said to be 580 general on the
an wrest vlotory from a foe seekln de down sotlve list of the Spanish army, with other
fall an destrookshun of all yo' bold dear, officers in proportion.
Inoloodln possums an waterralllyons, an
yo'r oognomens shall blaze on de tablets of Chronic constipation is a painful,
and
difficulty. It
memory When Hannibal an Nero hev bin
Cheert deranges the system, oauses slok headache,-baforgotten fur a thousand y'art,"
the
blood.
It oan
for Hannibal, Nero, watermiiiyons ana the
breath, and poisons
speaker, all mixed up In confusion, during be readily overoome by De Witt's Little
whioh E. Pluribus Clay made his bow and Early Bisers. These little pills are great
I
M. quad.
retired.
regulators. Fisoher & Oo's. drug store.

z

she is.

The term old maid most be a misnomer.
Who ever heard of an unmarried woman
being over 29 f
Every married man nets some things
he doesn't get and gets some things he

doesn't expect.
It is a mistake to speak of marriage ass
lottery. In a lottery a man has a ohance
to win something.
Few women exeroise the same care in
choosing a husband that they do iu se
Peoule shudder at the tales of Monte lecting a wedding dress.
A woman always has lots of arguments
Carlo suicides, but look on with perfect
equanimity while friends and loved ones to prove that a man should be married,
commit just ascertain suicide by neglecting but they are far less interesting tban toe
their health. Trifling disorders of the di- arguments she brings to bear on a young
gestion persistently neglected lead to im- woman.
body
purity of the blood, the tissues of the
tre imperfectly nourished, and emaciaThi Is Your Opportunity.
case
follow.
of
In the
tion and debility
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
that dread disease, consumption, imperfecta
generous sample will be mailed of the
ly nourished tissue is built up in the lungs, most
popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
forming a suitable soil for the germs of that
of all the (Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demondeadly disease.
deaths each year are due to consumption.
strate the great merits of the remedy.
This fearful death rate could be easily
ELY BROTIirrS,
avoided if the proper remedy was reCG Warreu Ht., ITcw York
City.
sorted to.
A sure preventive and cure of consump
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Grrnt Falls, Mont.,
tion is found in Dr. Pierce's Golden Med recommended
Ely's Cream lialm to me. I
ical Discoverv. It cures 08 per cent, of all oan
emphasize his statement, "It is a posicases. It corrects all disorders of digestion.
blood tive cure for catarrh if used ns directed."
invigorates the liver, and makes the bloodRev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
cure and plentiful. It is the great
nerve
and
invigorator. Church, Helena, Mont.
maker,
It gets into the blood and acts directly upon Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
the lungs, building up healthy tissue and
driving out all impurities and disease germs. cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
Thousands have testified to its wonderful nor any injurious drug. Price. 50 cents.
merits. Druggists sell it.
The visitor was shown all over the
" I feel that I must write you telling you of the White
House.
benefits derived from the use of your
great
' Golden Medical Discovery,' " writes Miss Laura
What, he asked, are those baok stairs
Pa.
Piersel, of East Bethlehem, Washington Co.,
nsed forf
" Last summer my friends thought I was surely
That's where the president confers with
going into consumption, and having tried doctors before with no satisfactory results and hear- bond syndicates, replied the gnide.
so
took
medicine
I
of,
ing your
highly spoken
one bottle. My cough left me altogether with
Tetter, eozema and all Bimilar skin
all the distressing symptoms, and in fact the troubles are enred
by the use of De
cure seemed almost miraculous to all who saw
me. I cannot say enough in praise of the medi- Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It soothes at
done
to
to
and
induce
others
much
have
cine,
onoe, and restores the tUsues to their
use it."
natural condition, and never fails to core
piles. Fisoher & Co's. drug store.
Boobo What ye at? Movie?
Tommy, said his teaohsr.
Yes'm said he
Hobeau Yep. I jookin fer new quarters
Into bow many branches is the govern And you?
ment divided?
Boobo
Looking fer the same ole
Three.
quarter.
Correot, Tommy. Name them.
Mauy lives of osefullness have been cut
Executive, legislative and judicial.
by negleot to break up an ordinary
Good again, Tommy. Explain their short
oold. Pneumonia, brocohitis and even
functions.
oan
be averted by the
Well, teacher, the president obeys the consumption
use of Ooe Minute Cough Cure.
prompt
the
railroads
and
bankers, oocgress obeys
&
the supreme court obeys the people with Fischer Co's, drug store.
Dig incomes.
What does the candidate mean by saying
Good, Tommy. Keep on and you may he oan carry Kectuoky easily I
be president yourself some day.
Have you never heard that Kentucky
Teaoher, I'rather be the power that is famous for its whisky, and that the
owned turn.
candidate oan oarry any quantity of it?
T)a Witt's Witnh TTavaI R.1a ia An an
Thousands have been enred from bald
tiseptio, soothing and healing application ness and other diseases of the soalp by
fnr hnrna. .annlda. nnf.A. hrni.AA. tn.. And Danderine. It will cure
you. Guaranteed.
oures piles like magic It instantly stops D or sale at Fischer's a, Co's.
Pharmacy,
uors.
score.
a,
lscuer
urug
pain.
The Arabs have a superstition that the
He You said you would lose no time stork has a human heart. When one of
in oonsidaring my proposal.
these birds bnilds its nest on a housetop
She Well, I haven't lost any, and I
tney believe tne nappiness of that housewon't.
hold is insured for a year.
Mrs. L. R. Patton, Rookford, 111., writes
Speed and safety are the watoh words
of the age. One Minute Cough Cure aots "From personal experience I oan recomspeedly, safely and never fails. Asthma, mend De Witt's Sarsaparilla, a cure for
bronchitis, coughs and colds are cured by impure blood and general debility."
it. Fischer's a, Go's drug store.
Fischer as (Jo's, drug store.
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Given Avay
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l

c

this year in valuable
articles to smokers of
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I hear that Jollyer has made a great hit
Billy the Burglar looked at his pard in
with that new play of his.
sorrow.
No donbt. He hit me for $500 to put
Skinny, said he, why was I not made a

national bank magnate? It would have
been a wider field for me talent.
Many political speakers, clergymen
True, Billy, replied the pard, but in yer
use
who
ex
others
the
and
voice
singers
present yooation yer can preserve yer
One
Minute
upon
Uoagh
cessively, rely
and if yer were a banker yer
Cure to prevent buskiness and laryngitis, oouun't. Beer
Its value as a preventive is only equaled
BALD BEADS, see Danderine, the
by its power to afford instantaneous re
most wonderful discovery of modern
lief, Fischer A Go's, drug store.
times. For sale at Fischer Ic Co's. Phar
My locks are silver, little maid.
macy.
While yours are brightest gold
Climb on my knee
Legal Notice.
And tell to me
Tiffany & Company,
Distriot
How old are you how old?
Plaintiffs,
vs.
(Debt
attachment.)
by
y
Gold Looks replied,
Just five
James M.Allen,
And how old may you ber
Defendant. J
A year or two
To James M. Allan, esq., defendant
Older than you,
above named: Pursuant to statute yon
My pretty one, laughed he.
are hereby notified that the above named
I am the silver question, love,
plaintiff, Tiffany & Company, hat brought
well
are
My days
nigh done;
suit against you in the above entitled
For Gold Looks true,
oourt; that the nature of said plaintiff's
Compared to yon,
demand against you is for a judgment
I'm just sixteen to one.
recovered against you by said plaintiff
at the Deoember term, A. D
They are so little yon hardly know yon herein,
are taking them. They oause no griping, 1895, of the superior oourt of Cook coun
in the state of Illinois, on the 2d day
yet they act qniokly and most thorough- ty,
of Deoember, A. D. 1895, and upon which
Suoh
are
the
famous
little
ly.
pills
known as De Witt's Little Early Risers. said Judgment execution was duly issued
Small in size great in results. Fisoher St in said Cook county and state, but was
returned wholly unsatisfied; that the
Go's, drug store.
amount of said judgment and the de
mand hereto by reason thereof was, on
the 81st day of July, A. D. 1896, when
Your Local Ticket (gent
the above entitled action waseommenoed,
the sum of four hundred and fifty-fivone bnndredth dollars,
Will tell you that when you are going east and thirty-nin- e
there is no road better adapted tofrour wants and for inl .rest and costs of the suit
man roe
herein; that, on the 18th day of Septem
ber, A. D. 1896, an attachment herein
WABASH
was duly sued out and a writ of attach
ment in doe form was delivered herein to
Free reclining chairs
the sheriff of said oounty of Santa Fe;
on all trains. Excelthat under and in pursuance of said writ
lent meal stations.
(Dining cars for those
of attachment your lands, real estate and
who prefer them.)
1
premises, consisting of the southwest
Elearant drawlnar room
cars : Sleeping ears of the latest design, For quarter of seotion 80, township 15, north,
full information apply to your ticket agent, range 8 east, in Santa Fe eoonty, New
C. M. Hahpsom, Agent.
or
Mexioo, consisting of one hundred and
1035 17th Street, Denver.
J. S.Cbanr, G. P. A.
sixty aores of land, have been and were, on
I
C. Rahbby, Jr., Gen'l Mgr.
said 18th day of September, A. D. 1896,
duly attaehed; and that nnless yon appear
herein on the return day of said writ of
FESTIVAL OF MOUNTAIN AND attachment, which return day will be on
the first Monday of November, A. V
PLAIN.
judgment will be rendered against
The annual festival of Mountain 1896,
and your above described property
you,
and Plain will take place at Denver, so attaonea, sold to satisfy tne same.
Colo., October 6, 7, and 8, 1896. For
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., Septembor 18,
it on the road.
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Genuine

Tobacco

The Best
SmokingTobacco Made
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BlackwelTs

Durham

,
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You will find one coupon inside each
bag, and two
coupons inside each
bag. Buy a hag, read the coupon
rtiiA enn li rwtr tr rrof

rr1ir Criava
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in sin of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LAUGH PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long tens of yean,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two raflnmaa,

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Campa
of Hematite and Harry Bluffas rich as any camp in Colorado, but

with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the Visited States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

oon-flrm- ed

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton. Nw MoxJo.

NEW M

IAN

PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND DINDER0.

...

this occasion the Santa Fe Koute will
place on sale tickets to Denver and
return at the exceedingly low rale of
rmiram v, vrnv, w n, .w. v, V A)WU f .
1896. Good for return passage until
October 12, 1896. For particulars
call on or address the undersigned or
any agent of the Santa Fe Konte.
H. S. LTJTZ. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. II.

POST OFFICE
HANTA Mi,

BT.

H.

a.

'
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DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

EaVThe Kaw Mbxioah la the oldest newa
oaper in New Mexioo. It Is sent to every

ranomM an triA Trrltorv and hu a larin
and growlnc elroulatlon anions' the intelli
sent and progressive people of the south'

Notice Is hereb arlven that orders riven
b amDlovM unon thsNawllaxiOAM Printing
vo win not oe Honored unless previously
eaaorsea oy ue Dusiness manager.

Requests for back numbers of the Raw
Ubxioah. must state data wanted, or the
win receive no attention.

1888.

OW

G10. W. KlUIBSL,

Attorney for said plaintiff.
Office and postoffiee address. Santa Fe,

Bailee.

Arrival and Departure) of Malls.
In effect May. t,

A. D. 1896.

PUOLItHERO

NUEVO MEXICANO.
els ewaters aa av

,

Aavertlslas Bates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion.
Mails arrive and HAnart from thla nffinA
Raadlna- - Loaal Preferred noaltlon Twen- follows:
MntA ia, Una aaaI, InaArtlnn.
f
Malls Arrive.
DisplayedTwo dollars anoneinch, single
dollar an
column,
per month In Daily,
Hails over A- - T. A S. F. from ell directions Ineh, single
eolumn, in either English or
at 12 :45 a.m.
Weakly.
From Denver and all points South of Deo Spanish
Aaaitiowai priees ana particulars given on
ver, via D. A R. G, at 8:30 p. m.
be inserted.
receipt of eopy of matter toamount
of matter.
Pi laaa van aaeardlna' to
Malls Depart.
lana-t-h
run. position, number of
of tlma
etc.
For all dlreetlona over A.. T. A B. F. nail ohangei,
01 eaton paper in wnion an
closes at 8: 30 p.m.
unveopF only
appeara will be wnt free.
For points on v. a. u. roan ai 11 ;io a m, ad.
Wood base electro not accepted.
OFFICE HOURS, Saw a. m. to tiOO p. m.
No dtaolar advartlaementa aeeeDted for lass
General delivery open Bundara from t!00
than $1 net, per month.
a. n. to 10 rOO a. na. .
Mo reduetloB in price made for "every
T. P. OABE.K. Pawtaa enter. ether day" advertisements.
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til kinds ef IOB WOBX

Write for
The Best
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MORE THAN FORTY

FIELD POLITICAL.

The Bryan Club at Work Colfax
t'ounty Democrats-Politic- al
ttossip.

GllEl'SXEtt'-M'-l- tt

At the meeting of the Bryan Demo-orati- o
olnb at its headquarters, President
Money appointed as an eieontive committee the following:
George H. Cross, Camilo Padilla, Pedro Delgado, W. H, Pope, Maroelino
Oaroia, Jose Segnra, J no. C. Sears, E. B.
Linnen, M. P. Moore, J. H. Crist, Qeo.
W. Knaebel, Chas. A. Soheurioh, Arthur
Selipman, J. E. Laoome.
The permanent headquarters of the
elob was established at the looms of
the Oxford olnb.
J. R. Jetton was duly eleoted a delegate
to the National Association of Democratic
clubs to be held at St. Louis in Ootober;
Maroelino Garcia as alternate.
E. L. Hall, Thos. P. Gable and Camilo
Padilla were appointed a oommittee on
arrangements for the purpose of entertaining the delegates to the territorial
congressional convention to be held here
on the 29th. The olnb tendered to Chairman Crist of the territorial oommittee
the use of its rooms for their headquarters during their Btay. Another meeting
of the olnb will be held this evening.

Are in use in Santa Fe rTo save
money, fuel and patience be sure

to get one.
Soft and Hard Coal, Coke and Wood.

W. HI. GOEBEL.

Muller & Walker,

COLFAX COUNTY

DEMOOBATS.

Colfax county Demooratio convention
was held in Springer Thursday evening
for the purpose of eleoting eight delegates to the territorial convention.
Forty-sidelegates, representing fourteen ont of twenty-on- e
preoinots, were
present.
John N. Bracket was eleoted chairman
and Frank Hutchison, secretary. The
resolutions adopted are terse and to the
point, in so many words they indorse the
Chicago platform and nominees, and invite all voters of Colfax oonnty who indorse the resolutions to assist in nomi
nating and eleoting a delegate to con
gress and a oonnty ticket in harmony
therewith.
The following were eleoted delegates to
the territorial convention:
Frank 8.
Crosson, C. M.C. Honok, Geo. B. Beringer,
Dan Jackson, Alex, lliompson, Albert
Lawrenoe, Frank Hutohison and James
Lynch. The delegates go nninstraoted,
but they are all avowed Fergnsson men.
The convention deoided to hold the
Oysters and Rocky mountain trout, first
convention for the nomination of a If Bis of the season, at the Bon Ton short order
lative and county ticket in Raton, Ooto restaurant.
ber 10.
x

TABLE LUXURIES
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Delegate Catron hurried over to Las
Vegas last night to look after his politi
cal fences.
Demooratio conventions are in pro
gress this afternoon in Han Miguel, Her
nalillo and Grant counties.
The territorial Demooratio convention
will be oalled to order at 1 p. m. on Tuesday at the Santa Fe court house.
L. Bradford Prince is here, representing the oonnty of Rio Arriba
with six proxies in his pocket, in addition to his own vote. Las Vegas Optic.
It is said arrangements are making to
have U. S. Attorney W. B. Childers deliver
a goldite argument at the Santa Fe oourt
house during the coming week.
It is possible, though not probable,
that the Popnlists anticipated the aotion
of the Republicans in the nomination of
Gov. L. Bradford Prinoe for the delegate
The Optio foreshadowed
ship,
the nomination of Gov. Prince by the
Populist convention, but the paper is at
sea as to what the Republican convention
on Saturday will do. Possibly break its
own neck political.
Las Vegas Optic

SATURDAY SALAD.
A

YOUNG

OIBl'b

CAMPAIGN

K-

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

FREE

TELEPHONE

grand-daught-

DELIVERY.

NO. 6.
VIWeLUg
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BAMTA ML,

IKW

FIRST NATIONAL BANE
--OF-

Santa Fe, New Uexico,
Designated Depositary

R. J. Palen

of the United States

--

J. H. Vaughn

President
Cashier

WRITE FOR OUR
NEW BARGAIN
LIST OF NEW
AND SECOND
HAND

Bin
PINNEY & ROBINSON
BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS & PHOTO STOCK,
18 N. SECOND ATE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
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The New Mexican is in receipt of a
beautiful little brochure entitled, "The
White Slave, or the Cross of Gold," from
the facile pen of Miss Helen Laura Sum
old daughter of Judge
ner, the
and Mrs. Geo. T. Sumner, of Denver, and
of Mrs. J. L. Marsh, of
Santa Fe. Speaking of this production
the Hooky Mountain News of Denver
says: "It is seldom that a young girl
writes a pamphlet that is aooeptedas
part and parcel of the great sea of campaign literature that ebbs and flows
from one end of the country to the other
during the distracted weeks that preoede
a
election. Suoh has been
HKXlCe). thepresidential
achievement, however, of Miss Helen
L. Sumner, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George T. Sumner, of 1268 Grant avenue.
Denver girls have won laurels away from
home as readers, as singers and as actresses, bnt it has beea reserved for Miss
Sumner, among all the bright girls of
Denver, to find a publisher for her first
story, and that one based on eoonomio
questions, not a common study with
girls. 'The White Slave, or the Cross of
Gold,' is a story fonadedon the demonetization of silver. It has been published
by a well known Chicago company as
oampaign literature. The sad little tale
holds the interest from the first word to
the last, and promises a great deal for
the future of so promising a young
authoress. Miss Sumner seems to have
her full share of the literary ability which
distinguishes her mother's family. She
has gone baok to Wellesley for her Junior
year, bearing a pioture of Bryan to hang
upon the wall of her oollege oharober.
Next summer, instead of coming home,
she will spend her vacation in Fraooe, for
the sake of her French studies." The
touohing, vivid and truthful little story has
been issued in (Jhioago as silver campaign
literature and is for sale at news dealers
at 10 cents a copy.

GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
I-- DEALER

Mrs. Robert Harvey pleasantly enter
tained b company of mission teaohers
and their friends last evening in honor of
her guest Miss Alice Hyson, mission
teaoher at Taos.
In a private letter dated Kenosha, Wis.,
Judge Francis Downs, who has many
friends and olients in this city, writes
that he will leave Wisoonsin for his home
in this oity on the 6th or 6th of Ootober.
Mrs. B. J. Palen and her daughter,
Miss Palen, have gone to Denver on a
visit to friends end will remain there until after the Mountain and Plain festival.
Mr. and Mrs. Kaime and children, of
St. Louis, pleasant people who have
spent the summer at St. Vincent sanitarium, left on Tnesday for home. Miss
Luoille Joyce, sister of Mrs. Church, accompanied then en route to her home at
Columbus, Ohio.
Archbishop P. L. Chapelle returned
yesterday from a trip through Lincoln,
Chaves and Eddy counties, covering a
distanoe of 1,400 miles.
His graoe was
greatly pleased with the evidences of
prosperity noted on every band in south
eastern New Mexioo.
Dr. J. Walter Fewkes and wife, of the
Smithsonian institute, were entertained
by Miss DeSette on Saturday evening
last. Some twenty Santa Feans were
present and were delighted with Dr.
Fewkes' recitals touohing the rattle snake
dauoe of the Moquis.
Hon.Samnel MoCowan, of Albnqnerque,
superintendent of the U. S. Indian school
there, accompanied by his family, Miss
Harvey, Miss Bryan and the Misses Foster,
arrived in the oity last night for a few
days' visit with Col. and Mrs. Jones at the
Indian school.
Mr. James D. Hnghes and bride
are enjoying
at
their honey-moo- n
the home of the former's mother in
Bloomington, Ind. They will take in the
Mountain and Plain festival at Denver on
the Sth of October and retnrn home a few
days thereafter.
U. 8. Senator H. D. Money and his es
timable wife, who have been the guests of
their son, Hon. Geo. P. Money, for some
weeks, left last night for home, carrying
with them the best wishes of all Santa
Feans. Senator Money will remain but a
day or two on his Mississippi plantation
near Carrollton, proceeding thence to St,
Louis to attend the meeting of the National Association of Demooratio olobs.

Church Announcements.
At the cathedral, September 27, 1896,
18th Sunday after Pentecost: First mass
6 a. m.; second mass at 8 a. m.; third mass
at 9:80 a. m., sermon in English by Most
Rev. Archbishop P. L. Chapelle; fourth
mass at 10:80 a. m., sermon in Spanish;
vespers aud benediotion at 7 p. m.
The services in the First Presbyterian
will be ae follows:
ohuroh
Speoial "Rallying day servioe" in Sunday
school a' 9:45 a. m., when a number of
short addresses will be delivered; public
worship at 11 a. m., subieot of sermon,
"The Gospel for the Family;" Y. P. S. O.
E7, junior at 3 p. m.; senior, at 4 p. m.;
Sunday school and service in the A. M. E.
ohuroh at 3:80 p. m.; publio worship at 8
p. m., subject of sermon, "LessonB rrom
Life of Daniel," continued. To these services the public is oordially invited.
Strangers and sojourners specially wel
come. Seats free; oome early. R. M.
Craig, pastor.
Ohuroh of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
18th Sunday after Penteoost: First mass
at 7:00 a. m., sermon in Spanish; seoond
mass at 10 a. m., sermon in English; Sunday school in the ohuroh at 2 p. m; servioes
at the penitentiary at 3 p. m.j vespers and
benediotion at 6 p. m. from tnis Sunday
on. On the 29th inst. the ohnroh
the feast of St. Michael the archangel. P. Gilberton, pastor.
Services at the St. John's M. E. ohuroh
as follows: At 10 a. m., Sunday sohool;
11 a. m., preaching services, subject,
"The Good bye of Christ;" 4 p. m., Junior
League; 7 p. m., Epworth League; 8 p. m.,
preaching services. A cordial weioome
is given to all. G. S. Madden, pastor.
German Trinity Evangelical Lntheran
ohuroh, Rev. G. A. Neeff, pastor,
17th Sunday after Trinity, the servioe will be in the evening, at 8 o'olock.
All Germans are oordially invited. Sun
day sohool at 10 o'clook a. m.
Episcopal Church of the Holy Faith
Sunday school at 10 a. m.; morning
prayer and sermon at 11 a. m. Seats
always free. Strangers especially wel

eS.

NOTICE.
store until Tuesday, the 29th inst.,
the finest line, of large size samples,
showing in the piece the most elabor
ate selections of foreign and domestic
woolens. If you wish to get a suit or
overcoat made to order by one of the
largest houses in America, call and
make your selection. Fit guaranteed.
SANTA FE MER. CO.,
Successors to GUSDORF & DOLAN.
The

"Cathode Rays" 6 c cigar,
latest invention at Scheurich's.

DEALKK IX

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss

oele-brat-

O J"0 OALIENTE
(HOT SIFIIfcTGrS.)

come.

For Male.
As I am going away I wilL Bell my

fur
niture, stoves, etc, for cash, at prices to
suit the times, fiersol bouse.
Mas. L. M. MoCbkady.
o to .lake Levy.
Agent for Wannamaker & Brown, cloth
iers and gents' furnishers; the Royal
Tailors, of Chioago, and Dr. Jeager's
sanitary nnderwear.

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst or tne Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Eio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
these waters is from 90O to 1220. The gases
Springs. The temperatureoffeet.
Climate very dry and delightful the year
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000
for the convenience of inround. There is now a eommmodlous hotel
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1888.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
emoacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, SyphiUtip and
Merouliar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
z.nu per oay. neuuceu
plaints, etc eta. board, Lodging and naming, address
rates given by the month. For further particular

THESE

The Exchange Hotel,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
lound trip from Banta Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

Best Located Hotel In City.

J. T.FORSHA,Prop.

Elf. $2

$1.50

t. Michael's
ollege . . .

Special Rate by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
fe). B. Corner of Plana.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The plaza ooncert at 1 o'clook
row afternoon.
The Woman's board of trade will meet
at 8 o'olock on Monday afternoon.
Special meeting of the Bryan Silver
olub this evening at 7:80.
Col. Geo. W. Knaebel has just been ap
pointed solioitor and agent of the New
York Life Insurance company.
U. 8. weather bureau foreoast for New
Mexioo:
and Sunday generally fair; stationary temperature.
The D. & R. G. pay car came down
yesterday and Paymaster James O'Con
nor made the company's employes happy
by presenting them cheoks for August
services.
Mr. R. L. MoConnell, representing Ed
V. Prioe & Co., Chicago, is at Gusdorf &
Dolan's with the handsomest line of
samples in gents' clothing ever exhibited
here. See them.
'
Demooratio territorial convention
Santa Fe, September 29 A., T. & 8. F.
will sell for the above oooasion at one
and
fare, certificate plan, pro
viding fifty or more are in attendance.
The following is the program to be rendered by Prof. Perez' band in the plaza
at 4 p. m.
March Washington Post
Sousa
Overture-- A Night in Chinatown. ...C.Weber
-to-m-

To-nig-

one-thir- d

Waltz Life is a Dream
March Liberty Bell
Mexican Serenade Leila
Mazurka Lorrette
Galop Ariel

HENRY
SOLI

KRICK.
AOENT

FOB

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

Santa Fe,

ALL KI2VOH OF MINKBAIi WATRH

New Mexico.

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
oarload.
Mail orders promptly

y

GUADALUPE 8T. -

SANTA

BRO. BOTULPH,

Ft

PRESIDENT.

The Management
of the j

NO.
IB ROW IN IBS HANDS

No expense will be spared to make
it a first olass house in all its fea-

H B. GARTWRIGHT & BRO.

tures.

Patronage Solicited.

8:00a. m.

23 40
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Maximum Temperature
Minimum Temperature
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DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.
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W. E. GMFFItf,

Santa Fe Chanter No. 1. R .

M.

A.

flonvonattnn annmifl
Monday in each month at Ma
sonic nan at i :su p. m.
P. E. Habsouh,
H. P.
T. J. CUHHAlf,
Seoretary.

FRESH ARRIVALS

Kea-llla- r

Santa Fe Council No, 8
R.A 8. M. Regular convocation seoond Monday
In each month, at Masonlo
Hauatmwp. m.

one-thir- d

It is 7,257

4 BAKERY.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

01

V. S. SHELBY,

Attention Member Bryan Democratic Club.

The Bryan Demooratio Silver olnb is
hereby oalled to meet at its headauarters
Saturday evening, September 26, at 7:80
SMALL" TALK.
o'clock. A full attendance is desired as
Gov. W. T. Thornton returns
business of importance is to be transfrom a trip to Sierra county.
acted.
Geo. P. Money,
Mrs. James Sehgman has been quite J. L. Zihmsbmann,
President.
seriously ill for some days past.
Seoretary.
Mr. J. G. Sohomann leaves
LADIES, I make big wages at home
for a visit with his brother at Bland.
and want all to have the samii nnruivinnt.
Hon. John A. Lee, of Albnquerque, is
ty. The work is very pleasant and will
visiting among 8anta Friends
easilv DSV tl8 weeklv. Thl in no danan.
Mrs. J. L. Zimmerman and little daugh- tion. I want no
money and will gladly
ter return from Las Vegas this evening.
sena run particulars to ail tending stamp
Associate Justices Collier and Bants Miss A. Btebbins, Lawrenoe, Mich.
left last night for their respective homes.
Hon. A. A. Jones and family, of Las Sleeting Urand Lodge A. V. V A. M.
Las Vegan, Oet. S.
Vegas, are on a trip to the California
For the above oooasion the A., T.
8.
coast.
if. will piaoe rate of one and
Chief Justioe Smith left last nieht for fare
for the round trip, certificate nlan.
Los Angeles to join his wife and sister
providing there are fifty or more in at
who are visiting there.
tendance. r
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sherwood, of St. Louis,
at
Palaoe
the
for
the
pleasant guests
past
for home.
week, leave
C.
Viles and son who have been
Mrs. A.
visiting Mrs. Hersey, left this afternoon
on the upper Peoos.
borne
for their
Few people realize what a
Messrs. 8. S. Beaty and Chas. Haepel- Dig railroad tbe Hurllugton
math are home from a sojourn at Ojo
is.
It Is longer employs more
Oaliente. Both speak in terms of high
men
runs through more
praise of those medicinal waters.
states owns more engines
operate more trains has
Major J. P. Baker and wife, with their
more station and earns more
pleasant and popular daughters, will leave
money than any of tbe transliMMiUI)
continental lines.
Sunday morning for their headquarters
Only two railroads in the
at San Antonio, Texas. Albuquerque
world nave a greater mileage,
Citizen.
Kotone hut unu offers a
better service.
Mesdamea Hall. Keller and Sloan art
Omaha
Kansas
Chicago
still sojourning at Hot Sulphur springs.
City St. Louis ALL points
Mrs. Hall writes that she has been greatemi una souxn
ly relieved of rheumatism by the nse of G. W. Vallbit, General Agent, Denver.
those waters.

For particulars address

filled

F. Zikotf
MKTHROLOGICAL. "
Sousa
W. Chambers 0. S. Department or
Agriculture,
Keller Weatheb Bubbau OtnoE
or Orsbhvbb
Luurendeati
Santa Fa, September 25, 1896.
morning gave
BSS8SP 3
S3
.
9

Secretary Miller this
orders to have all eleotrio light and tele
phone wires removed from the roof of
the government palaoe. The city ooun- oil and the Woman's board of trade might
also do something in this line in order to
preserve the trees on Washington avenue
and in the plaza. At the northwest cor
ner of the plaza
is a guy wire
choking the life out of one of the hand'
somest trees in the grove.

OF

AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY

GOLD

Just received at Fischer's, Butter.
milk soap at popular prices.
Mr. R. L. McConnell, expert cutter,
of Chicago, 111., will exhibit at our

spitz,:

MANUFACTURER

Max. Fbost, T.I.M.
Ed. E. Sludbb,
Keoortler,

ADA

miles long.

Santa Fe Commanderv No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
sonlo Han, at 7 :au p. m.
W.8.HABBOUM, B.C.
K. T.

T. 4.CUBBAH,

Recorder.
WOODMEN

OF THE WORLD.

Coronado Ramn No. 8. Woodmen of the
World, meets on the seeona Thursday evening of each month at 8 o'eloek, in Astian hall,I. O. O. F, Visiting sovereigns are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbady, Consul Comdr.
Abdisoi Walibb, Clerk.

ROCKY FORD WATERMELONS.

ESPANOLA CANTALOUPES.
lb package imported macaroni
12tfo
lb package imported vermicelli
180
60o
Pint bottle vanilla extract
-60o
Pint bottle lemon extract butter
and
Fresh oysters, fish, poultry,
eggs.
Dried prunes, crop 1886, largest size
6o
Deviled ham, per can
-.
.
6c
Potted tongue, per can
"OARTWRIGHT'S BAKING POWDER," every can guar35o
anteed, 16 oa can
1
1

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Wichita Pat8nt Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

TELEPHONE

4

